
Product Options & Accesories

Physical Data
Yes.

8mm (3mm + 5mm) x 72” (1.83m) x 35LF (10.67m)
15mm (3mm + 12mm) x 72” (1.83m) x 25LF (7.62m)

Custom roll lengths are available. Please contact your local representative to 
determine availability, pricing, minimums, and lead times. 

15mm (3mm + 12mm) x 23” (58.42cm) x 46” (116.84cm)
Interlocking tiles are available with a coordinating interlocking transition system.

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

Tuft Bind
Tear Strength 

Total Yarn Linear Density
Yarn Breaking Strength
Yarn Melting Point
Flammability

>8 Pounds
>200 Pounds

4,200 Denier
>19 Pounds

428° F
Pass

TEST

ASTM D-1335
ASTM D-5034
ASTM D-2765
ASTM D-1577
ASTM D-2256
ASTM D-7138
ASTM D-2859

RESULT

Lead Content <50 ppm
Stacked Speed & Agility Turf
features a dense, textured nylon wear layer fusion 
bonded to either a 5 or 12mm recycled rubber 
base layer. While too abrasive to fall or dive on, 
this consistent and tight surface is ideal for all 
footwork drills as well as sled work. 

Can a turf stand up to endless sled 
drills and tire flips while keeping your 
knees fresh for tomorrow’s game?

Interlocking Reducer: 46” x 12” x ¾”
Interlocking reducers are available for quick installation at room openings, or 
when area mat installations are required. 

Straight transitions are available for a more �nished look after trimming tabs 
from tile edge.

Straight Reducer: 48” x 4” x ¾”
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Speed & Agility Turf brings the pristine conditions of a natural grass indoors with 
no time limit on training. While the 5mm backed version coordinates with 8mm 
rubber products and can withstand light to moderate free-weights, the 12mm 
backed version simulates pristine, natural turf conditions and coordinates with 
Ecore’s thicker rubber products. The 12mm version of Speedy & Agility Turf is 
also available in a 23 x 46-inch interlocking panel that creates a portable/temporary 
turf system. O�ered with interlocking transition pieces, this product combines 
extreme performance with ease of installation and total portability. 

With the majority of training moving indoors and year round, 
Speed & Agility Turf o�ers impact absorption and allows the 
athletic to perform on the surface and not in it. 
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Applications

What does it take to be a floor?

Can a floor do more? Yes.

Durable
Sustainable
A�ordable
Ease of Maintenance 
Slip Resistant

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Light Weights Moderate Weights

Functional TrainingTurf/Fields Extreme Functional Training

Sled Drills


